In Salzburg, July 11, 2015 has been held the “4th Interstate Masters Athletics Cup”. In the competition took part national teams from Austria, Croatia, Czech Republic, Slovenia and out of competition Switzerland. From all countries, during the competition was attending 156 athletes.

The main aim of this athletic cup is selection men’s and woman’s teams and which might be represent maximum by 2 competitors from each country. This time national teams agreed for selection of the following competitions: 100m, 400m, 1500m, 4x100m, long jump, high jump, triple jump, pole vault, shot put, discus, javelin, hammer throw and weight throw. The great idea of this competition is that appointed athletes to its start might have different age categories. After each competition the final results were recalculated on the bases of WMA age grading tables. For the third time the winning team was Austria, with score 312,5 pts, second Czech Republic – 276 pts, third Slovenia – 224,5 pts and fourth team of Croatia – 124 pts.

For the first time of the Interstate Masters Athletics Cup visited EMA Council Member, Vice President – Jerzy Krauze. It worth to mention that the Local Organizing Committee also invite Dieter Massin - Honorary EVAA President. Certainly the visit of the European Masters Athletics authorities raised the importance of this event, both for organizers and athletes.

During the awards ceremony, which took place in the evening at the Hellbrunn Castle in Salzburg, Vice President - Jerzy Krauze has been awarded EMA pins, for the most encouraged representatives from the local organizing committee for it’s contribution to the development of masters athletics in this region.

Among them were:

- **Herta Viertbauer** - Head of LOC
- **Gottfried Gassenbauer** - Team Manager
- **Dietmar Kurz** - Head of Referees, President Athletics Association in Salzburg
- **Heimo Viertbauer** – Head of Jury
- **Dietmar Juriga** – IT Manager
- **Wolfgang Becke** – Director of University Sports Center in Salzburg
- **Franz Kropik** – Member of Austria Athletics Association, Austria Masters Team Manager

At the same time Jerzy Krauze handed over the EMA flag to Gejza Valent – President Czech Masters Athletics Federation, who will organize the “5th Interstate Masters Athletics Cup” in July 2, 2016 in Cejakovice.

In enclosing you will find:
Technical manual, final results and photos.